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Abstract:   The Stardust Project can be categorized as CRD 
(carbonate replacement deposit) type. The property is located 
140 kilometers north of the community of Fort St. James in 
proximity to, and largely to the west of, the Pinchi fault Zone. 

 

The Stardust system includes the full breadth of CRD style 
mineralization including limestone hosted gold, quartz sulfide 
sulfosalt gold-silver veins, zinc manto, copper-gold-zinc  skarn 
and porphyry molybdenum (copper) mineralization. The 

mineralized corridor currently extends for 2.2 kilometers. 
 
Historic work completed to date includes 390 drill holes (80,000 meters), 6,000 soil samples and 
several airborne surveys (including magnetic and electromagnetic). 
Lorraine Copper Corp. purchased the Stardust project (formerly Lustdust) in 2016 from ALQ Gold 
(formerly Alpha Gold) for cash and shares and in 2017 optioned a 100% interest in the project 
to Sun Metals Corp. (subject to retaining a small royalty). The terms of the earn-in 
require Sun Metals to complete $6 million in work and then issue Lorraine Copper 30% of its 
issued shares. 
 
Lorraine Copper and Sun Metals first put their boots on the ground in 2017 with a program that 
included extensive data compilation, soil grid expansions (744 samples), induced polarization 
surveying (28 kilometers) and three diamond drill holes (344 meters). Work also included 
inventorying historic core stored on the property which amounts to nearly 11,000 boxes and 
completing a reclamation status review. Plans for 2018, although still tentative, include completing 
15,000 meters of drilling within a project budget of $5 million. 
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A summary of the work and results, intended to stimulate discussion of future efforts on the 
project, will be presented. 

 

 

 


